Accurate quantitative information on yield losses due to diseases is necessary in order to develop policies, set research eriorities, assess the progress made in protecting crops, and develop efficient integrated pest management schemes (22). Such information represents ~~~~l 1 of a process leading to the implementation of a systems approach in disease management (17).
formation represents ~~~~l 1 of a process leading to the implementation of a systems approach in disease management (17) .
Variations in cropping practices are known to have a strong On pest profiles and,
On the importance of diseases (10, 17) . Data on yield losses due to diseases are thus necessary when agricultural systems are undergoing rapid and important transformations, as the rice-based cropping systems of tropical Asia are, SO that the risks associated with such protection viewpoint (11) .
This article attempts to provide an overview of the methodologies that have been
Over the past three decades to measure yield losses due to in tropical Asia. Our objectives were i) to describe differences in methods used to study various rice diseases, ii) to detect discrepancies in research efforts devoted to the various rice ecosystems, and iii) to identify research gaps and future needs for information on yield losses due to rice diseases.
Literature Search
Publications from the period 1960-1993 dealing with crop losses ascribed to rice diseases were searched. Ideally, crop loss studies should be conducted in more than one location and for more than one year, should involve the major cultivars grown by farmers, and should involve several levels of disease injury (7) . Published studies were selected on the following criteria: i) the measurement of yield loss was one of their main objectives, ii) they described their experimental and sampling designs, iii) they described the techniques used to manipdate disease levels (if applicable) and measure yield variation, and iv) they provided quantitative information on yield losses. A series of 108 studies of viral, bacterial, and fungal diseases was selected. Studies of rice yield loss due to insect injuriess were also included in the analysis, to allow comparisons between phytopathological and entomological research. ABSTRACT Savary, S., Elazegui, E A., and Teng, P. S. 1998 . Assessing the representativeness of data on yield losses due to rice diseases in tropical Asia. Plant Dis. 82705-709.
The representativeness of infomation on yield losses due to rice diseases in tropical Asia was studied. Published studies involving different groups of diseases (viral, bacterial, and fungal) and conducted in different rice production ecosystems were compared to help identify research gaps, the filling of which could improve current disease management in rice and help in developing strategies that fit the management needs of fast-evolving rice production systems in the future. Four criteria of representativeness of yield loss information were used: representativeness over time (the proportion of studies conducted over more than one crop cycle), representativeness over space (the proportion of studies conducted in more than one location), representativeness of scale (the proportion of studies conducted on the scale of plots or fields), and representativeness of injury (the standard deviation of the proportion of studies using inoculation, spontaneous infection, or chemical control). A strong imbalance in both the number and the representativeness of studies dealing with fungal, viral, and bacterial diseases was found. Most of the few studies of yield loss due to viral diseases (mainly rice tungo disease) were conducted on the scale of individual (potted) plants or were based on one-year data sets, often reflecting strong epidemics only. Studies of bacterial diseases were conducted in single locations only, and whether such results can be extrapolated still needs to be addressed. There is an acute need to better document yield losses in rice ecosystems other than the irrigated ecosystem. While studies conducted in the upland, rain-fed lowland, and deep-water rice ecosystems seem to have a high degree of representativeness, this cannot compensate for their small number in view of the great diversity of these environments. Studies of irrigated rice tend to concentrate on one year and one location. This approach may be based on the erroneous view that the irrigated ecosystem is homogeneous, and possible extrapolation of data from these studies needs to be examined.
can be assessed from a
The economic, social, and political importance of rice production for Asia today and for its future development is well known (15, 16) : Asia supports roughly 60% of the world's population; the area used for rice production in Asia accounts for 90% of the global total; and rice is the staple food of half of the world's population. The region has seen important changes in ricecropping practices over the past three decades, which reflect to a large extent efforts of agricultural research to avert food shortages (14, 16) . It is widely recognized that Asia's rice-based agricultural systems will have to undergo considerable transformations in the future to reconcile the needs of a still-expanding population, most of which will live in cities, and to safeguard shrinking agricultural resources (2,16).
Four broad rice ecosystems have been distinguished in Asia (5): upland, in which rice is seeded in nodooded, well-drained soils; rain-fed lowland, in which rice is transplanted or seeded in bunded fields with variable depth and duration of flooding; deep-water, in which rice is seeded or transplanted in fields subject to deep flooding (50 to more than 300 cm); and irrigated, in which rice is transplanted or seeded on leveled, bunded fields with water control. The irrigated ecosystem is the most productive environment for rice, but it is exposed to major and increasing constraints (the reduction of available land, shrinking availability of water, and labor shortages) and will have to rely on lower nitrogen fertilizer, herbicide, and pesticide inputs while maintaining its productivity. The other three ecosystems represent different degrees of opportunity for increasing rice production in Asia through various intensification processes while maintaining envi-
Criteria for Classifying Reports
Information used to classify each published report included the duration of the study, the number of locations involved, the scale (from individual plants to whole fields) considered in assessments of yield. losses, and the techniques used to manipulate pathogens. This information was then translated into criteria that allowed an assessment of the representativeness of the information provided by each study with respect to space, time, scale, and injury.
Representativeness over time. Representativeness over time implies that information is not biased and does not pertain only to a particular year when a major epidemic occurred. Putter (8) proposed that endemicity is one key characteristic of tropical pathosystems. While this is an appealing concept for traditional subsistence agriculture, it does not seem to apply to rice production in many areas of Asia, where epidemics occur sporadically (19) .
James (3) recommended that a crop loss study cover a period of at least 3 years. Studies considered for this report were classified as having been conducted for 1 year, 2 years, or more than 2 years.
Representativeness over space. Geographical location can have strong consequences for disease dynamics (e.g., effects due to local climatic conditions), injury (e.g.. effects due to site-specific factors influencing host physiology and its interaction with the pathogen), and yield loss. Ideally, the same experiment should be conducted in alI geographical areas where the crop is important (3). Studies considered for this report were classified as having been conducted in one location or in more than one location.
Representativeness of scale.
The scale on which crop loss is assessed (individual plants, plots, or whole fields) is crucial to the representativeness of the data. One useful guideline in choosing an appropriate scale is to consider the number of yield components needed to explain yield variation (18) . The single-tiller or single-plant technique has been advocated for cereal crops because i) it can provide data on a large range of disease intensities, 3) it saves labor and land, compared to plot techniques, iii) it does not require the use of biocides to establish disease levels, and iv) it leads to higher precision in estimating the slopes of regression .lines of yield loss on disease (13) . This approach, however, does not address the system where yield builds up, i.e., a plant stand in which interactions between plants occur dynamically, nor does it allow consideration of crop husbandry practices, i.e., factors that determine the attainable yield of a crop (12, 21) . The experimental plot approach has several drawbacks, including the possibility that interplot interference may reduce the representativeness of disease and 706 Plant Disease I Vol. 82 No. 6 yield measurements (20) and the occurrence of within-plot spatial heterogeneity. The choice of plot size and plot isolation is a matter of the skill and anticipation of the experimenter, who has to consider the spatio-temporal characteristics of the pathosystem (the disease may develop in foci or not; it may spread more or less easily), inherent attributes of the crop (e.g., plant geometry), and characteristics of the experimental area (e.g., soil homogeneity) (9) . Studies of yield losses due to rice diseases were grouped in four categories of increasing scale: individual plants, small plots (less than 1 m'), large plots, and whole fields.
Representativeness of injury. An additional criterion considered in the analysis was the technique used to establish disease levels. Methods of generating different levels of disease epidemics in crop loss experiments were reviewed by Sah and MacKenzie (9) . Rice diseases vary in the ease with which they can be manipulated, and three groups were considered here, including studies involving inoculation, studies relying on spontaneous infection, and studies in which biocides were used to manipulate disease levels. The availability of an inoculation technique allows the establishment of a range of disease injuries.
One drawback of some inoculation techniques is that they may not reflect natural infection processes and the resulting injuries. Relying on spontaneous infection ensures representativeness of injuries, but it implies that only a limited range of injury levels can be considered. Often, such studies have to rely partly on biocides to generate different disease levels. Studies that rely only on spontaneous infection may also be conducted in years when major epidemics occur and thus lack representativeness of disease level over time. Studies that rely primarily on biocides have the potential to address a wide range of disease levels. Very often, however, this range depends on the level of spontaneous infection. In addition, biocides may affect other pathogens (and lead to confounded results) or antagonists of the pathogen under study, or they may influence the physiology of the host and its yield, thus reducing the representativeness of yield loss data. In practice, there does not seem to be one ideal method for all diseases. Rather, a combination of techniques is often desirable (9), especially when several diseases are considered simultaneously (4,12).
There are very few studies of yield losses due to combinations of harmful agents (6) in the rice literature.
Data Analysis
Assessments of the representativeness of data on yield losses due to rice diseases over time, space, and scale were based on the proportion of studies conducted over more than 1 year, the proportion of studies conducted in more than one location, and the proportion of studies conducted on the scale of large plots (larger than 1 m') or whole fields, respectively. Representativeness of injury was judged much more difficult to assess, as all methods have advantages and drawbacks, whose importance may vary depending on the pathosystem considered. An index to assess the repre-' sentativeness of yield loss information. was sought. Instead of ranking.categories, the standard deviation of the proportion of studies using inoculation, spontaneous infection, or chemical control was used. A low standard deviation in one group of studies (e.g., yield losses due to bacterial leaf blight) would indicate the availability of varied options, flexibility in addressing a particular issue, and a balance among approaches and results.
A first set of comparisons was based on the nature of the harmful agent. Studies were grouped according to the causal agents of the diseases under consideration (viruses, bacteria, and fungi), and these groups of studies were compared with respect to their representativeness. A group of entomological studies was also included in the comparison. A few representative diseases were considered separately within each group to illustrate comparisons. Second, studies were grouped according to the rice ecosystem under consideration and compared with respect to representativeness. This comparison was aimed at identifying specific gaps where information on yield loss will be needed to develop future research for disease management.
Results
Studies grouped according to causal agent were compared with respect to their duration, number of locations, scale, and injury manipulation techniques used (Tables 1-4). The number of studies in each comparison varied, as information pertaining to each criterion could not always be obtained from each study. Overall, many more studies of yield losses were devoted to fungi than to bacteria or viruses.
There was a sharp contrast between disease groups with respect to the time span of crop loss studies (Table 1 ). Many studies of fungal diseases covered more than 2 years, while studies of bacterial diseases lasted 2 years at most, and all studies of viral diseases used data from one season only.
Many studies of viral diseases (which are often survey-like studies) and fungal diseases were conducted at several locations (Table 2) , whereas studies of yield losses caused by bacterial diseases were conducted at one location. Studies of viral diseases were predominantly on a small scale (involving individual plants or small plots) rather than a large scale (involving large plots or fields), whereas studies of bacterial diseases were conducted on small and large scales equally, and studies of fungal diseases were predominantly on the scale of large plots or whole fields (Table 3) .
Studies of fungal diseases mostly relied on inoculation or spontaneous infection for injury manipulation, and few of them used chemical control ( Table 4 ) . Studies of bacterial and viral diseases were based on inoculation or spontaneous infection only.
Comparison of representativeness (Table   5) indicates that the information available on yield losses due to fungi generally ranks better with respect to time, scale, and injury than information on yield losses due to bacteria and viruses. The weakness of the information on yield losses due to virus diseases appears to be representativeness over time and, to some extent, representativeness of scale. Information on yield losses due to bacterial diseases seems to be weak in representativeness over space, and it possibly reflects a lack of flexibility in the availability of methods of manipulating injuries. Phytopathological studies, as a whole, appear to have a lower representativeness than entomological ones. Considerable discrepancies exist between yield loss studies in the different rice production ecosystems. Most studies were conducted in the imgated ecosystem, while few considered other ecosystems. A large proportion of the studies in the imgated ecosystem were conducted in one season only, while many studies in the three other ecosystems were conducted in at least two seasons ( Table 6 ). Most studies in the inigated ecosystem were conducted in only one location, while many studies in the other three ecosystems were conducted at several locations (Table 7) . Large plots and whole fields appear to be the predominant scales used, especially in the rain-fed lowland, deep-water, and upland ecosystems ( Table 8 ). The techniques used to manipulate injuries were similar among the four ecosystems ( Table 9 ).
Representativeness over time thus appears to be higher in' the upland, deepwater, and rain-fed lowland ecosystems than in the imgated ecosystem (Table IO) .
Studies in the irrigated ecosystem seem to have a lower representativeness over space as well. Studies in the deep-water ecosystem appear to have a particularly high representativeness of scale (Table 10 ). The four ecosystems do not appear to differ with respect to representativeness of injury.
Discussion
There is a large body of literature addressing yield losses due to rice diseases (19) . The criteria used to select published studies in this analysis, especially the requirement that each one should have yield loss assessment as a main objective, were such that the list of studies used in these comparisons is not comprehensive. This overview of literature on assessment of yield loss due to rice diseases, however, indicates that there is considerable room for improvement in representativeness.
Comparison of phytopathological and entomological studies also suggests a need to generate more information on yield losses due to rice diseases. There appears to be a strong imbalance in both the number and the representativeness of studies of fungal diseases on the one hand and studies of viral and bacterial diseases on the other hand. This seems to reflect differences in methodological traditions (mycologists be- Small plot (< 1 m2) Space"
31 (3) 50 (2) 55 (1) Scalec 50 (3) 61 (2) 29 (4) 76 (1) Injuryd 29 (4) 18 (2) 24 ( or having been conducted on the scale of whole fields or plots in years when the disease was frequent. This illustrates the need to gather data over a sufficient period of time (l), to avoid the possible bias associated with reports pertaining to "epidemic years" only, and at a scale which adequately reflects injurious effects. Further studies of crop losses due to phytopathogenic bacteria would be particularly useful, especially as they would allow researchers to ascertain whether available information can be extrapolated.
Comparison of studies conducted in the different rice ecosystems shows the need to better document yield losses in ecosystems other than the irrigated one. Many studies in the irrigated ecosystem were conducted in one year and one site only. This may be linked to the perception that this ecosystem, being highly controlled, is by essence homogeneous. There is evidence that the imgated ecosystem is spatially and temporally heterogeneous in both patterns of cropping practices and injury profiles (10).
The potential for extrapolation of a large fraction of the information pertaining to the irrigated rice ecosystem therefore deserves consideration. While the representativeness of studies conducted in the upland, rain-fed lowland, and deep-water ecosystems seems to be good, this cannot compensate for their small numbers, given the considerable ecological diversity of these ecosystems. Considerable research is still needed to document the current needs for disease management in these ecosystems. Perhaps more importantly, all four ecosystems are experiencing considerable social and ecological pressure and constraints. Patterns of rice-cropping practices are evolving or will have to evolve (2).
Increasing the representativeness of yield loss data, especially over time (so as to identify key environmental trends) and over space (and thus including a range of patterns of cropping practices) will help to identify the needs of future rice production systems.
